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Mr. Phil Moss 
	 6/14/76 

P.O.Dox 4803 
'emphis, Tenn. 38104 

Dear Phil, 

th.ur 6/10, from tje top: 

I ao sure not all Ray's lawyers oaid er believe that he no longer has need 

of criminal counsel. I'm sure Jim Wear does apt believe this and he has done virtually 

all the real, is al work. 

Jim's status: Ray has relieved hie and Livineston of wee further criminal 

respoeeibility. Ee thaaked them and did not fire Laser, with whole he hee reweieed 

in touch. 

qr backgroungs reporter; investigative reporter; Senate investigator and 

editor; intelligence analyst. I've written more and eublised more on political 

aesassinatione than anyone also. 

I de not dieaexee with what ianoterweld eeelly eald, that the apeeals decision 

is discouraging. I do disagree s:ith 'Ivingston, that there is no point in anything. 

On  the shot: The unquestioned evidence is that it did not come from the so—

called Ray rifle. 

Extradition: Ray wan not eztrndictable under the treaty eith erieaiu, which 

does net include political 071[1101. If he were the aosasein, tilatja, a political crime. 

Arthur Hanos' deal with William Bradford hula required the delivery of Ray to the 

femphie lerf_son ae a peeconlition of eeemeets to Hanes. Henee telke Ray cui of .:J101.1tag 

the meeiatestel e decision. delivered Ray and hole paid him. If thereafter Hey teat{ find 

whatever he saie becoee putlic doeain. There eae no "exclusive" for iluie to sell, noA 

percentage for Manes or Forenen. Foreman had the contracts rewritten to give him 6C O. 

Ray never received a penne. 

Livingston'e opinion that ttay should "talk" presumes what there is nu reason to 

believe, thet theee in ere& Ray has. If LivingEton had done arty week on ti-1 -; cuuu he'd 

know better, melees fact means nothine to him. 



On political decisions In no court has justice been the primary consideration. 

Battle dictated the terms of the guilty plea after telling Ray he would not be able to 

fire Foreman. The sentence was the maximum poseiblo, hardly a cm:promise or any kind 

of deal. There was nothing in it for Itay. It was a wrongful effort to else° the 

books on an unsolved crime. Judge -.JeRae totally ignored 'Ulu defense case that in fact 

destroyed every allegation of the prosecution neout haw the crime had been committed 

erRay's alleged part in it. His decision reflects an initial preconception and a 

determination to otreitch all prossetorial claim.: to thair limit to mako this azmmx 

pwecauceptioa appear to he rsazaaable. Tha appaala court a,aouted from kicRaele decision 

what enabled it to peso the brick to the uprems Court. It also ignored every bit of 

exculpatory evidence and while admitting that Ray mum deniec the toothmy or Huie and 

Foreman nonotheleau aid not return thu case to McRae for them, to testify. force, it 

iaventU non-existing testimony and ruled on that. 

if uhero is aid triad of case against -.Lay az. the 	why does every alament 

of every government so fiercely resist a trial? There has, to this day, never been me. 

Illy do they not try cad convict hire if ;.hay have a case that has any chance of con-

victing him? The effort to deny n trial is enormous and costly, taking more time and 

money th:la. n 

It is eme'd.ng to ze that in a major political ens of thio nature there is 

no trial; that the system of justice bus bean oirctunroated; that thole is only official 

npi:omition to Uttin,„ Via; ayLtza of 	-,icrk; that acboc.y give::; a dance aaout 

justice; and that the vidosprcad discontent throughout the land rucaives Lathing 

bu: justification from ol.ery official's every act. 

Think that coves it. zoet, 



PO Box 4803 
Memphis, 'M 3d104 
(901) 278-3247 

June 10, 1976 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

It was enlightening and exhilirating talking to you Monday. 

In the article I mailed to PNS Tuesday, I quote you only briefly, 
once about Jerry Ray and once about a possible animosity among Ray's 
lawyers. Although your quotes were among the most interesting I got, 
I limited mentioning you because: 1) the article is mainly about 
LAWYERS; 2) I had run up my 1,000 words; and 3) I want to try a 
SEPARATE article on you alone. 

Maybe you'd be willing to fill in, by mail, some of what you sketched 
out on the phone. Along these lines: 

A contention by James Earl Ray's lawyers that he no 

longer needs criminal counsel is disputed by an investigator 

who has worked on the case since 1969. 

Harold Weisberg, of Frederick, Md., has assisted Ray's 

legal team--Bernard Fensterwald Jr., of Wash DC, recently fired 

by the convicted assassin of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.; 

James H. Lesar, also of Washington, whose status is 	 • 

and Robert I. Livingston, of Memphis, who said, "He (Ray) 

has no need for a criminal lawyer at this point." 

Weisberg's previous background is 	  

Weisberg, a non-lawyer, said, "I have no doubt about 

criminal (defense) potential in Ray's case." In stepping down 

as chief counsel, Fensterwald said that, in view of adverse 

decisions by a Memphis District Court in 1975 and by the U.S. 

Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals this year, "the outlook is not 

very encouraging." Ray is seeking a new trial. He was 

(MORE) 
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sentenced to a 99-year term in 1969 after pleading guilty--

a plea he said was "coerced" by his previous counsel. 

In Weisberg's view, two aspects of Ray's case might 

now b2 successfully arguod; 

0111111111111121111Nalaillignigt 
. "The uncontested evidence is th43t Ray could not have 

fired ti-e shot (that killed Dr. King)." 

. "There was a conflict of interest on the part of Ray's 

former lawyers, Arthur Hanes Sr. and Percy Foreman." 

Weisberg said this about the shot: 	  

	  Cillf.B3.14UCH.LOUGEU.THAN.THIS) 

On the conflict of interest aspect, Weisberg elaborated: 

M[Ta4DITIQUI..(UVIZ.XOUZY‘$) 	  
(AGAIN, AS LENGTHY AS NEEDED) 

Calling the Memphis and Cincinnati decisions "political," 

Weisberg explained: 	  

3ATTLE WOULDN'T LET RAY FIRE FOREMANI 

Robert Livingston, the Memphis lawyer for Ray, suggested 

Ray should reveal what he knows, in hopes of executive clemency 

from Gov. Ray Blanton of Tennessee. Weisberg disagrees: 

"It could only hurt Ray to talk. It would be unwise for 

him -b say anything, because (right now) he can't prove anything. 

And there would be great danger of misinterpretation." 
On Livingston's statement that various individuals have 

come to him, claiming knowledge of a conspiracy, Weisberg commented: 

(AND MAYBE RAY WILL HAVE A NEW CHIEF COUNSEL BY TIME THIS 
STORY IS WRITTEN.) 

Many thanks! 

Phil Moss 


